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CALIFORNIA
Fie SYRUP COU
SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS

«wsacaanr-tfEOULAn PRJCC «O* PEO ßOTrtr

so. 4-m

CAPUD1NE
CURES COLDS
and GRIPP \%?£,Z?.
Believes the aches and feverishness.

Canfín» ti» AcstauUU»

Hyjwcrisy is tí» homage that vice
¿pays ito virtue.-Bochefouesnüd.

»ample -treatment
RSD0MM Pile and
Fistula Car« and
Book tent by mail
FRCC.

fflEACO.. DEPT. B. * MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

(PILES
A clear bargain^ a. dear friend,

filiara.

Rheumatism Prescription.
-îGamsiderable discussion is ¡being

-tirased among the ¡medica! fraternity
by the increased -use of whiskey for
rtrcinrrtatism. It is sm almost infalli¬
ble .cure when mixed with «certain
other ingredients and taken ¡pjragaer-
íy.- The following is the formât»::
"One ounce of Toris compound .and

or e ounce of syrup Sarsaparilla toom-

pouBd. Add one-half pint of ^ood
wJiiskey. Take in tablespoonful doses
befone each meal sind before ¡retir-
wt-" .": ;This is said to produce almost jm-

modíate results.

rnjnrious is the gift that taSaes
away freedom.-Italian.

Mia.WmsIovr's Soothing: Syrup for Childreu
tat&hing,softens tliegum*. reduces ínflarurn»-
tioa, allana jvun, c ure» \v iud coi i c. 25c a bottle

Mattresses filled with paper ane

osed by German soldiers.

Distemper
'-*ï« all :'te forms, among nil aqea of horses

H arni' deg», cured and others tn tb« nate
i atable prevented from baring the disease
5 with Spoon's Distemper Cure. Every bot-
I ¿ie guaranteed. Orer 500,000 «bottle* sold
I burt year. (JO and $1.00. Good druggist*.
y, ct send to manufacturers. Agenta wanted.
¿rs-SEritc for free book. Spohc Med. Ço"
I Spue Contagiosa Diacauea. Goshen, Ind.

t -:-

Lakè Erie 5s the richest ibody of
i water in the world in fish-

Many Children Are SldLtSj.
jäother Gray's Sweet Powders for «Children,
need by Mother Gray, a name in Children's
*3toe^ew York,cnre Summer Complaint,
Ävenahness, Headache^StomachTroubles,/TetrÜuug Diaordereand DestroyWorms. At'
all JDroggists', 25c. ¿ample mailed FKEE.

Addnes* Alien S.-Ghosted, Le Boy, 2». Y.

Aaa mle, the modern battleship is
pnt of'date after fifteen years.

Tien cored in 3D minute* by Woofford't
SanitaryLotion Neverfail*. At druggist*.

I and time against the world.-
fíir Walter Scott.

Files Cored In 6 to 14 Days.
PSTO Ointment is guaranteed to,cure any
ca»? oí Itching, Blina, Bleeding orProtrud inj;
Pilca ia 6 to 14 days or money refunded. 50c.

Whom fortune favors the world
favors.-German.

The Favorite.
Millions of sufferlag eyes have

found in Dr. Mitchell's faxnons salve
A re l blessing. Reject the offer of
any dealer to sell a drug for your
*v?, Dr. Mitchell's Bye Salve ls a
slmp:e, healthy remedy to be applied
to tbe lids. It cures .without entering
t^eeye. Sold everywhere. Price 25c.

It must be tough to be roasted bj
Congress.-New York Globe.
Strong drug cathartics simply, aggravate

the sondrtiwi-the.trne remedy for consci-
', nation and liver trouble is found in Gard eic
[Tea, the müd Herb laxative. .

Idleness covers a man with' rags.-
ierrnan.

._

Praises Tetterine for Eczema.
"Have been troubled witn. eczema on

(tho face for nearly two years, and a few
l'application* of Tetterine ana the use of
I "littcrine Soap ha* entirely cured me. 1
{cannot say too much for Its praise, as it

done mora than my physician did."
Urs. S. A. Haskins,

Myriclcs, Mass.
Toiterlne cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring

Worm, Ground Itch, itching Piles. In¬
fant* ». Sore Head, Pimples. Bolls. Rough
Scaly Patches on the Face, Old Itching
Sores, Dandruff. Cankered Scalp. Bun¬
ions. Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap ftc. Tour drug-fiat, or by mall from
**» manufacturer, The Shuptrine Co.,
wannah. Ga.

He was bom on St. Galpert's night,
[(fcbjec days before luck.-Dutch.

Ul REÂS0R WHY
Rhsttmaclde cures rheumatism to stay

I cured. Rheumatism ls an internal dis-
"

ease and requires an Internal treatment.
[Jtheumaclde strikes the root of the dls-
laa&e and removes its cause. Rheumaclde
jliniment stops the pam while you are

'nj the Internal medicine. Bheuma-
ls put up in tablet and liquid form,
.ts sold by druggists at. 25c. 50c and

per bottle. Liniment, 25c. a bottle

wm

Colic Due to Corn. j
When corn chop alone is fed to a

horse it often produces stomach indi- |
gestion, and b'ioating, which in the
horse is a very serious form of Indi-
geBtion or coli«:. \
The reason that corn chop produces

this condition. is owing to the fact
that it lies compactly in the Btomach.
The stomach juices cannot thorough¬
ly permeate it to digest the nutrients,
and. as a Tesult. unnatural fermenta¬
tion takes placa,. The.gas causes dis¬
tention of tho stomach^wall, and
stomach or gastric colic is the Tesult.

This is a serious form of colic be¬
cause of the peculiar arrangement of
the stomach. The horse cannot vomit
or belch gas unless the walls be so

greatly distended that there is a mod¬
ification or stretching of the part of
the stomach at the point where, the
esopTagus enters it, and consequently
there is great danger of rupturing
the walls of .the stomach with a fatal
termination.

During the past summer oats have
been very high and many horse own¬

ers have resorted to corn chop as a

moro -economical teed. Tf the corn

chop "be. fed with bran or cut hay then
there will usually be no ill effects, be¬
cause the material win not lie com¬

pactly tu the stomach, and BB a result
the stomach juices can get at all parts
of the feed and digest it thoroughly.
Many will not Teed wheat bran,
claiming that It Is or poor feed value.
The fact is that lt contains more pro¬
tein or muscle building substance than
^oats, and when mixed with corn or

cora chop, in proper .proportions,
makes a' weil balanced, "heavy feed.
The frequency oí .gastric colic

among horses has Increased with the
feeding of corn chop since the high
price of oats.

An Arrangement For Storing Shelled
Corn.

Storage for shelled corn ls a condi¬
tion that does not have to he provided
for ia some sections; bat, as it seems

to be rapidly coming to the front in
others, B. H. Mitchell sends to Coun¬
try Gentleman the accompanying Il¬
lustration of an arrangement to meet
this need, submitting it lor what lt
may be worth. ;
As may be seen. It Is a hin with a

Bin For Shelled Corn.

slanting floor, having cracks perhaps
an eighth of an inch in width, divided
into compartments by hollow parti¬
tions. A trough. A, makes it con¬
venient to shovel up the corn. The
partition B, the end C and the sides
D and E should also We slats an

eighth of an inch apart. The divisions
E could be made of two-inch furring
strips nailed on both sides of the same
for battens.
The width of each compartment

would have to be determined by ex¬

periment, but probably eight inches
would be about right. Of course, the
depth and height would be a matter
of convenience.

"KAI the Grade Bull!"
In Tennessee they have a dairy as¬

sociation, a live organization worthy
of the men who have made "Tennes¬
see Jerseys" synonymous with qual¬
ity the land over.

This association has entered on a

campaign to improve the general av¬
erage of the dairy cattle in that State,
and the slogan of this campaign is.
"Kill the Grade Bull!"
The Tennessee dairyman realizes,

as every farmer in all the South
should realize, that there can be no
decided or permanent improvement of
live stock so long as sires of mongrel
ancestry are allowed to reproduce
themselves.

There are in that State hundreds
of cows- that have produced from'
fourteen up to twenty or more pounds
of butter per week-these are the
daughters of pure bred bulls with
long lines of high-producing ancestry
back of them. i

There are also thousands of cows
that do not make butter enough for
their keeping-these are almost in¬
variably tho daughters of grade or
scrub bulls.

The campaign. Is for better and
more profitable cows-but the only
sure way to get good cows is to get

Going to Inauguration.
Norfolk, Special.-Virginia will be

well represented at the inauguration
of President-Elect Taft, by both mil¬
itary and civic organizations. It was

officially announced at brigade head¬
quarters that the First and Second
Regiments of State Infantry, the Nor¬
folk Light Artillery Blues, and the
Coast Artillery will participate in
the inaugural parade. The Fourth
Regiment also may attend.

25 Dead From Mine Disaster Sunday.
Zeigler, llb; Special.-The recovery

of five additional bodies from the.
Zeigler Colliery where an explosion
o'curred Sunday raises the death
list to 25. Two miners are still miss¬
ing. They were known to have been
in the mine. The disaster is the sec¬
ond in nine months.

Girl's Murderer Pays Penalty.
Trenton, N. J., Special.-John Man-

tezannsa, the murderer of a 13-year-
old girl, was executed here on Tues¬
day. He went to his death calmly.

fCE ABÖÜTT
SIFÎED FARMING
uiiiiittiiiiiuniiiiiiiniitom
rid of the poor bulls-"Kill the Grade
Bull."

In thiB campaign the dairymen of
every State and every community-
every man, in fact, who wants better
cattle for any purpose-should help,
and the very best campaign slogan to¬
be had ls the one our Tennessee
friends have adopted.

If you want to have better cattle
in your locality join in, and let's all
help "Kill the Grade Bull."-Progres¬
sive Farmer.

Grass Seeding.
The results I have gotten during

the past three years from sowing
grass seed along with cowpeas have
been so satisfactory that I feel I shall
be doing good to all interested by glv-
lng details.

J I have been seeding, daring the
first two weeks in June, both the
cowpeas and grass seed at the sam3

time-oriee going over the ground
j with wheat drill, Have put in five
pecks OT peas and the usual quantity
of grass seed, with grass seeding at¬
tachment. The graBS has'invariably
matte Ä perfect ""catch." and has

lived ander'the peas and flourished
XaT better than if it had been sown

alone. The pea hay has been cut off
in September, and the grass was then
well rooted and matted on the
ground. Th6 cultivation of the land
in June sprouted the surface weéd
seed, and the. weeds were necessarily
removed from the land along with
the pea hay. Before frost and
freezes came the grass "had such good
root that It stood the winter better,
and în the spring the growth of grass
was much earlier. The strength and
root of the grass tended to give it a

rrnmlng start on .weeds. The results
have uniformly shown cleaner hay*
and a larger yield than «ver beforè
harvested from the same fields.

. la June, 1907, T sowed one-half of
a certain field in this way, ,and in
September following I sowed the oth¬
er "half of this field In rye and grass.
The same fertilizer was -used in both
Instances, i. e.. 200 pounds each of
raw hone and fourteen per cent, acid
phosphate. I cut this season, early
in Jnly, about two tons per acre of
very clean hay from the portion sown-

with peas. The portion sown in Sep¬
tember with rye will not yield any
hay until next year (lSOS). Thus Ï
saved one working ot the land, got
one year's crop of grass extra, and
made hay of extra clean quality by
sowing the peas and grass simultan¬
eously In June. For the three
months period from June to Septem¬
ber the grass gave me one year's
extra growth over the Tesult from
seeding rye and grass in September.

I personally advised many of my
friends to try this method last year.
They havé all reported the system as

In every way satisfactory. - W. T.'
Townes, Culpeper County. Va., in
Southern Planter.

Success With Poultry»
Note that success with poultry does

not mean merely the ability to hatch
and raise chickens, but that winter
eggs should he the source of much of
the profit from the business; also,
that as early as spring and all along
through the summer one should have
in mind that an effort will be made to

get eggs In winter. Starting a hen or

a pullet (preferably a pullet) into
winter under conditions that enable
her to lay winter eggs' cannot be ac¬

complished If that Idea is ignored till
winter arrives. Develop and select
the winter layers full early.

Crimson Cloven
Continue to sow crimson clover

with wheat, oats and rye on all land
that ls not to be put Into oats or

wheat that can be got ready so as to
have a winter cover on it. Hairy
vetch may take the place of the crim¬
son clover In this mixture if desired,
and should do so up to the end of
October. Sow twelve or fifteen

pounds of the clover seed or twenty
pounds of the vetch seed with three

pecks bf the grain mixed in equal
parts.

Protection Against Mites.
Many say that mites will not stay

on roosts of cedar or sassafras wood,
but my own experience doss not lead
me to believe that such is the case.

Scantling of 2x4's that have been

planed smooth on every side and edge
and laid down on the wide side is a

j very practical roost. Its smoothness
does not leave good breeding places
for mites, and since thero are no

rough places, the roosts can be easily
treated with coal oil or some of the
commercial mite killers.

Trap Crop of Wheat.
If Hessian fly has troubled the

wheat in your section this year sow a

trap crop of wheat at once on the
land intended to be sown in wheat.
This crop need only be on a strip oí
a yard or two wide across the field.
The flies will deposit their eggs on

this early sown wheat, and this can

then be plowed down, and the eggs
and flies be destroyed, and thus large¬
ly avoid injury another year.

Seyere Earthquake.
Bellingham, Wash., Special-Re¬

ports from San Juan Islands states
that . Monday's earthquake shock was
severe there. Buildings were dam¬
aged to considerable extent, but no

casualties reported.
48 Below Zero.

Mirrill, Wis., Special.-The gov¬
ernment thermometer here registered
48 below zero on Tuesday.

Chinese Government Admonished by
Diplomats.

" Peking., Special.-The diplo¬
matic corps has made a strong col¬
lective representation to the Chinese
government concerning thc board of
communications having usurped full
control of the Peking Telegraph
office, which the' Chinese government
in 1901 agreed should be under for¬
eign superintendence.
The British consul warns emigrants

against going to Chili unless assured
of a business connection.

TJw. Depopulation., of France.
i Jrhe.. depopulation .df France 'pro--
ceed's at;an..amazuig..,rater.Lasfc- year's
,vital .statistics show a reduction in
tlie birth rate even below the figures
of 1006, vybile there is an augmenta¬
tion of deaths. There were 32,878
less births in the entire country in
190t" than- in the preceding year and
13,693. more deaths. There were

actually an excess of 19,920 deaths
over births.
M 1906 the'ratio of births was 215

.to 10,000 of population; last year
it fell to 207. The falling off toyok
place'in. 82 departments; only five
Seine-Inferieure, Saonë-et-Loire, Bou-
ches-duRhonc, Pas de Calais and
Meurthe-et-Moselle, showed an in
crease, and that only slight. The de¬
cline of births in outlying regions-; of
intense rusticity is a most alarming
feature, and it is evident east and
west ,north arid south. For instance,
La Dordogne in the soutbwest .shows
a decrease of ,1,434 births; Finistère
in the northwest, 1,067; Ardeche in
the southeast, 971. On the whole the
southern provinces show the tendencv
in the most marked degree and those
on the Swiss and German frontier
the least, but no part of the country
is free from it. The excess of deaths
manifests itself in 55 departments,
that of the Seine-virtually Paris-
'being .the greatest, with 3,316.

The population of France showed
from 1901 to 1905, inclusive, an av¬

erage increase of 18 a year for each
10,000 inhabitants. This dropped in
1906 to seven; last year it changed
to a decrease of five in 10,000. In
the Provincial and Gascon provinces
of the south the excess of deaths is
most marked, coming next after
Paris. In the department of Lot, on

the upper Garonne, there were 143
births to 244 deaths in a population
of perhaps 215,000, which has been
declining steadily since 1890, when it
had nearlv 260,000 people. This is
race suicide with a vengence.-New
York Sun.

Send Babies to West.
There were sixty-seven of them

and sixty-seven different varieties.
They were hables, from 2 years up
to 5, aP colors, shapes, sizes and
previous conditions of servitude.

Little waifs they were, the discard
of New. York, out in search of a

home far from the center of sor¬

rows and woes that they were born
Into.
On the way to St. Paul from New

Fork a special car with these babies
passed through Milwaukee. With
the children there were several sis¬
ters of charity and two trained
nurses.
The Home Finding Society of New

York is sending them West to deal
them out Into goorL- homes among
the farmers near St. Paul.
When the conductor came out of

the car there was a suspicion of
moisture in his eyes.

"I won't go through there again,"
be said.. "They're all happy, and all
that, but it's so pitiful. They ail
wanted to shake hands wHh me and
caught hold of. my hand and looked
up at me and smiled as I passed.
I suppose they are taught to do lt
'There are all kinds, and they are

Just as sweet as most babier 'Sfifir
It's a shame that they will never
know a real mother and father."
The sisters made the babies' beds

r,y piscine boards across from seat
to scat, for the special car was not
a sleeping ear. Several babies were

piled into one "bed." The one car
accommodated the sixty-seven, be¬
sides the nurses and sisters.
Long pieces of sheeting were

stretched across the tops of the seats
to cover the "beds" and keep out
the cinders and dust.-Milwaukee
Special to N. Y. World.

Breezy Items.
Deep-lying sediments of the ocean

are often exceptionally rich in
radium.
Just because a man lives like a lord

is no sign that he isn't as mean as
the devil.-Dallas News.
The streams of the Himalaya

Mountains will soon be engaged in
the prosaic work of turning wheels.
The public lands vacant and sub¬

ject to settlement in the United
States on July 1st last amounted to
774.385,069 acres.
The Russian Minister of Finance

has declared his intention of assessing
a tax on electrical energy which will
yield a revenue, it is said ,of about
$4,500,000 a year to the treasury.

HER MOTHER-IN-LAW
Proved a Wise, Good Friend.

\ -
A young woman out In Ia. found a

wise, good friend in her mother-in-
law, jokes notwithstanding. She
writes:

"It is two years since we began
using Postum in our hou3e. I was
greatly troubled with my. stomach,
complexion was blotchy and yellow.
After meals I often suffered sharp
pains and would have to lie down.
My mother often told me it was tho
coffee I drank at meals. But when
I'd quit coffee I'd have a severe head¬
ache.

"While visiting my mother-in-law
I remarked that she always made such
good coffee, and asked her to tell me
how. She laughed and told me it was
easy to make good 'coffee' when you
use Postum.

"I began to use Postum as soon as
i I got home, and now we have tho
same good 'coffee' (Postum) every
day, and I have no more trouble. In¬
digestion is a thing of the past, and
my complexion has cleared up beau-
tlfully.
"My grandmother suffered a peatdeal with her stomach. Her doctor 3

told her to leave off coffee. She then
took tea, but that wan just as bad. '

"She finally was' Induced to try "I
Po3tum, which she has used for over *
a year. She traveled during the win¬
ter over the greater part of Iowa, vis¬
iting, something she had not been
abla to do fer years. She says she
owes her present gcod health to Pos¬
tum."
Name given by Postum Co., Battle

Creek. Mich. Read, "The Road to
'

?"/ellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea- t

scn." ,

Ever read the above letter? Ai ew

one appears from time to time. They *

are genuine, trne, and fall i>? hnman [
interest.

CATARRH ÍN HEAD;

MR. WM. A. PRES8ER.

\fR. WILLIAM A. PRESSER, 1722
IVA Third Ave., Moline, 111., writes:
"1 have been suffering from catarrh

in the head for the past two months and
tried innumerable so-called remedies with¬
out avail. ) No one knows how I have suf¬
fered, not only from the disease itself, but
from mortification when in company of
friends or strangers. |
"I have used two bottles of your med-

icine for a short time only, and it effected a
complete medical cure, and what is
better yet, the disease has not returned.
"T can mo6t emphatically recommend Pe-

rona to all sufferers from this disease."
Read This Experience.

Mr. A. Thompson, Box 65, R. R. 1, Mar¬
tel, Ohio, writes: "When I began your
treatment my eyes were inflamed, nose
teas stopped up half of the time, and
was sore and scabby. I could not rest at
night on account of continual hawking
and spitting.

"I had tried several remedies and was
about to give up, but thought I would try
Peruna.

, !
"After I had taker, about one-third of à

bottle I noticed a difference. I am now
completely cured, after suffering with
catarrh for eighteen years. j"I think if those who are afflicted with
catarrh would try Peruna they would never
regret it."
Peruna is manufactured by The Peruna

Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio. .

Ask your Druggist Jor a Free Pe¬
runa Almanacfor J900.
Peruna is sold by your local drag-

gist. Buy a bottle today.

BAD
are die forenmnen cf dangerous
you have a cough, you can stop it
hoarseness, sore throat, bronchitis
soon restore tho irritated throat anc
An ideal remedy for children.

Eredienb. For half a century the
ornes. Even chronic forms of lu

RESPOND TC

The steam power in use in' the
world today is estimated at 120,000,-
000-horse power.

COULD NOT SHAKE IT OFF.

Kidney Trouble Contracted by Thou¬
sands in the Civil War.

James W. Clay, 666 W. Fayette St,
Baltimore, Md-, says: ,"I was trou¬

bled with kidney
complaint, from- the
time of the Civil
War. There was
constant pain in the
back and head and
the kidney secre¬
tions were painful
and showed a sedi¬
ment. The first rem¬

edy to help me was Doau's Kidney
Pills. Three boxes made a complete
cure and during five years past I have
had no return of the trouble."

Sold by all dealers. 50c. a box.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

No man knows the weight of an¬

other man's burden.-Pliny.
FRIEND SAID TO USE CUTfCURA

After Specialist Failed to Cure Her
Intense Itching Eczema-Had Been
Tortured and Disfigured-Was
Soon Cured of Dread Humor, f

"I contracted eczema and suffered in¬
tensely for about ten months. At times I
thought I would scratch myself to pieces.
My face and arms were covered with large
red patches, SA that I waa ashamed to go
out. I waa advised to go to a doctor who
was a specialist in skin diseases, but I re¬
ceived very little relief. I tried every
known remedy, with the same resulta. I
thought I would never get better until a
friend of mine told me to try the Cuticura
Remedies. So I tried them, and after four
or five applications of Cuticura Ointment I
was relieved of my unbearable itching. I
used two sets of the Cuticura Remedies,
and I am completely cured. Miss Barbara
Krai, Highlandtown, Md., Jan. 9, 1908."
Potter Drug à Chèra. Corp., Sole Props,

of Cuticura Remedies, Boston, Mass.

Telephone companies are endeavor¬
ing to collect part of the telegraph
tolls, where the messages are deliver¬
ed by telephone. The telegraph com¬
panies claim that they are entitled to
make this use of the instruments r.nd
resist payment.

How't? This?
We offer One Hundred Dollarn Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENET & CO., ToledoJ).We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
WALDINO, KINKAy & MABVII?, Whole¬

sale Druggists, Toledo, O. /

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act¬ing directly upon the blood and mucuous sur¬
faces of the system. Testimoniale sent free.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

The carob tree grows wild in the
Island of Samos, and the fruit serves
as a food for cattle. It is also used
m mixing with chewing tobacco. The
annual production amounts to 3,384,-
300 pounds, nine-tenths of which
linds its way to Italy and the rest to
3ermanv.

Only Ono "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Bromo Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c

Berlin firemen wear a jacket filled
»vith water as a protection against
lent.

PUTNAM
Jolor more gooda brighter and faster colors than any ol
an dye any garrnenç frtttWflt ripping apart, Writ« I

Women, worn and tir»
tonic. That feeling of wes
not leave you of itself.
Cardui, that effectual rem
weaknesses of women. T
tried Cardui and write em
benefit it has been to them,
-use this reliable, oft-trie

Mrs. Eena Hare, of Pierce,
wrote: "I was a sufferer from
pain in my side: and legs, could n

"I suffered for years, until rr

Cardui. The first bottle gave me :

Try Cardui. 'Twill help yon.
'AT ALL DE

JOHN WHITE & GO.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
nruutme «MT

Highest market price paid

S.FURS
and HIDES
Wool oe

Commission.

TYPEWRITERS M£fcri»
Bold, rented, exchanged oTerywhcre. Machine«, new,
others oqunl to new sold at a Ki»Inc of SO to «0 t*r
cent, on manufacturen' price. Cann or monthly
payments. Cohered by mme guarantee as manufac¬
turent clTp. Wrl*e for «rwlmetu of writing and net
price«, TYPEWRITER PALES CO.. No. 5
Cortland! St.. Cor. Broadway. New York.

So. 4-*09.
Api i YOUR PATENT by oar newmethod. De¬
vi".1 I moustrate lt to the leading capitalists and
OLLL manufacturer* at Madison Squnre Garden.
New York. Write NATIONAL PATENT * NOVELTY
EXHIBITION CO., 102*6-7 Beal Eatate Bldg., Phlla.,Pa

COLDS
diseases of the throat and longs. S
with Piso's Care. If you suffer from
iir pains in the longs. Pito s Cure will
1 langs to corma!, healthy condition.
Free from opiate* and dangerous m-

sovereign remedy in thousand* af
its diseases '

5 PISO'S CUBE

Jottings of News.
British South Africa imports annu¬

ally over $2,000,000 worth of lumber
mainly from the United States and
Sweden.
The Italian government has outlin¬

ed railroad extensions covering 16
years' work and contemplating a
total expenditure of $107,000,000.
The Chinese government spent

{5100,000 last year toward the assist¬
ance pf Chinese students ^studying
abroad.
A Swiss lake turns red about every

ten years owing to îHe presence of a

tiny plant, which is visible only
through the miscroscope.
Two million dollars will be spent in'

improvements on the great steel plant
cf the United States Steel Corpora¬
tion at Ensley, Ala.
The City of Niagara Falls is rapid¬

ly increasing in population, owing to
tlie rapid industrial expansion of that
suction of the country.

Canada's purchases from the Unit¬
ed States in 1908 amounted to $167,-
000,000, while this country imported
$75,000,000 worth of Canadian goods.
The world's tobacco <»rop amounts

to 2,201,000,000 pounds. Of this 1)90,-
000,000 pounds are produced in the
United States, more than that of any
other country.

Added to the Long List due
to This Famous Remedy,,
Camden, N.J.- "lt is with pleasure

that I add my testimonial to your
already long hst -hoping that it may
induce others to avail themselves of

this valuable medi¬
cine, LydiaE.Pink-
ham's vegetable
Compound. I suf¬
fered from terrible
headaches, pain in
my baGk and right
side, was tired and
nervous, and so
weaklcould hardly
stand. Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegeta¬
ble Compound re¬
storedme to health

and made me feel like a new person,
and it shall always have my praise."
-Mrs. W. P. VALENTINE, 902 Lincoln
Avenue, Camden, N. J.

Gardiner, Me.- " I was a great suf¬
ferer from a female disease. The doc¬
tor said I would have to go to the
hospital for an operation, but Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound com-

Eletely-cured me in three months."-
[RS. 8. A. WILLIAMS, E. F. D. No. u,

Box 39, Gardiner Me.
Because your case is a difficult one,

doctors having done you no good,
do not continue to suffer without

S'virig Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
ompound a trial. It surely has cured

many cases of female ills, such as in¬
flammation, ulceration, displacements,fibroid tumors, irregularities, periodic
pains, backache, that bearing-down
feeling, indigestion, dizziness, and ner¬
vous prostration. It costs but a trifle
to try it, and the result is worth mil¬
lions to many suffering women.

FADELEl
Jior dye. One 19e. pacJcoge colors all floors. Thor
vf Ires booklet-Uow to yyo, bleuoa and Mix Color

V

ed from overwork, need a
ikness or helplessness will
STou should take Wine of
iedy for the ailments and
housands of women have
thusiastically of the great
Try it-r^on't experiment
d medicine.

m's Tonie
Fla», tried Cardui and afterward
all sorts of female trouble, had
ot sleep, had shortness of breath.
Ly husband insisted on my try: g j
relief and now I am almost velLr

UGr STORES

WE SHIP BEST QUALITY FIEtl*
AND GARDEN SEEDS DIRECT TO
FARMERS AT LOWEST WHöjCÄ-
SALE PRICES.
WE SELL CLOVERS, GRASSES,

SEED OATS, SEED CORN, CASE
SEED, MILLET, COW PEAS, SOJA.
BEANS, PEANUTS, SEED POTA¬
TOES, CABBAGE PLANTS, POTATO
¿nd TOMATO SLIPS, ONION SETS,
GARDEN BEANS, GARDEN PEAS,
ALL KINDS GARDEN, FIELD AND-
FLOWER SEEDS, LAND PLASTER.
AND FERTILIZERS. WRITE Ü»
FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.
STATE WHAT YOU WANT-

NASHVILLE SEED ll
215 Second Avenue. North«.
Nashville, Tennr

_j.

Nothing New or

Mysterious.
"ASK
YOUR
GRAND¬

MOTHER."
For many pons .-»tiona Goose tire&ao.hw 1

recognised as ft wonderful remodrnf nradftaesy
In treating and curing Pneumonia, Grippe.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia,. BIOS'S GOOQW
ORBASB LINIMENT li mads from pore gaña*
grease, with other Taloaole eurailTe lns;ia-
¿Lients added. Try lt. - .-;'
25o-At ail Druggists »nd Dealer«-Mta.

SOOSE GREASE COMPAHI,Ggi^"*
rroif ïn«f.
! * sis»«
Cur.,-»a Ioctl*

to please purchaser. All varieties now-

ready for shipment. Small Jot« Sl.25per"3r»;
lots of 5.0CO or orer at $1.00 per*'*!" and <¿;*>clsl.

j pricos on laure orders. We give Quieter sod*.
prompter serries than any otherarowerinSC
and we solicit your valued patronage! Wrifa^
for our "BOOKLET" on the growth arjd culti¬
vation of Cabbage, written by Gea Ci SandiL.
The GEO. L. SANDS CO..Box5.RantowIes.SjO..

fABBAGfPLANTS

We Buy
FURS
Hides and
Wool

Feathers, Tallow. Beeswax, Ginseng,
Golden Seal,(YeDowRoot),MayApple.
Wild Gin j cr. «tc We an dealers t
established in 1856-"Om half a carim? ia
Louirrille"-sod cando borter for JOB jim
agents or coouniaion merdianU. Reference,
any Bank in LoinmOe. Write for waddy
price liii and thipixrig tasa.

Ma Sahel 4k Sons»
227 E. Market St. LOUISVILLE. KT.

HIGHEST CASH PRICES
PAID FOB

FURS,HIDES, SKINS

Write us for prices rr ship what yon ba'
at once and we will send you check for ita
market value. mmm.

¡OLD DOMINION HIDE & FUR CO.,
1540 E. Cary St.. R ICHMO * D VA

XANTHIN FOR THE

Restores Gray Hair to r«atural Color. Be-
moves Dandruff and Scurf. Invirorates aaftt
prevents the Hair from fa lil rc off. For xalar
bv Richmond. Lynchburg. Vn.. and Baltimore.
Md.. Druggist»or sent direct hy
XANTHINE COMPANY. RICHMOND,VA
SI per bottle, ftamplebottle SS« by

Circulan ¡¡¿nt OA Rraual.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBfiriD \m ITOKS, ftUGUSTiL CiL

Fertilizer
MIXING MACHINERY,

ANY CAPACITY.

ATLANTAUTILITYWORKS
EAST POINT, QA.

OATS
Per Salrcr*a catalog, page XS.

úu-goat growers of 6ced oats, vrlicet, bartosv]
fpeltr, corn, potatoca, grasses and clovtcrs ans. j
farm seeda in tho world. Big catalog- free; or.
send 10c In stamps and roceire sample of Ba¬
llon Dollar Ornes, yloldtig 10 tana of hay
per aero, cats, spelt:, barley, tte-, easilyworth
$10 of any man's money .*> got a start wrda,
and catalog free. Or, send ld« and we add«
sample farm soed novelty never soca befonvs
by you.

j SALIER SEED CO., Bax f_ C., La Cress«, W»

If n filleted
with weak
'?yo, use

SS BYES
?lya In cold water bettor than any other dye. Toss
k MOÎ1UOE UiiVG CO., OcUncy,


